If You'll Be My Eve
(I'll Build an Eden for You)
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Moderato.

Said a blushing youth to a maiden one day,
Then the maiden lifted her drooping head,
And her eyes grew moist, her cheeks blushed like a rose,
A blush'd red
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you: And the maid though undesirous, But her heart had long been guessing, What the
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sex, was quite divine, So she drooped her eyes and bowed her youth was then confessing, For the same sweet song has been the

modest head, While the ardent lover took her hand and said, song of man, From the first young lover since the world began.

(Chorus) Allegro molto con espressione

If you'll be my Eve I'll build an Eden for you, A

Allegro molto con espressione
Garden of Eden all for you; With
roses red to say how much I love you; And
violets to say that I'll be true.
Sweet heart, then come with me and be just my own, I'll
give all my love to you alone.

If you will be my Eve I'll build an Eden for you, A Garden of Eden all for you.

If you,